
Other Checklists for Microsoft Office skills are available at danarmishaw.com 

Microsoft Word 2010 Intermediate Skills Checklist 

This checklist has been compiled from various public sources to help job seekers to efficiently communicate their 

current proficiency with intermediate-level skills in using Microsoft Word 2010 in addition to Basic-level skills. 

Work with Document Sections  Work with Columns 

 Insert and Delete a section break in a document   Add a column to a document 

 Vary formatting across sections in a document   Mix column formats within a document 

 Modify a template database   Insert one-column page in multicolumn document 

 Use a Cover Page menu to create a cover page    
 Add a header and footer to a document  Use Graphics 

 Remove page numbering from first page   Insert a photo in a document 

    Wrap text around a photo 

Format Tables   Insert a Microsoft Word Clip Art object 
 Add a new table using Draw Table   Insert a drawn shape in a document 

 Merge or Split a cell in a table   Create a WordArt object 

 Create a nested table   Apply a Watermark to a document 

 Resize a table    

 Apply a table style to a table  Use Document Templates 
 Create or Modify a cell border   Create a document using Installed Template 

 Apply shading to a table    Create a template using an existing document 

     Change the template of an existing document 

Work With Excel Data    

 Paste a table from Excel into a document  Work with Styles 
 Embed an Excel Worksheet in Word document   Apply a style to a document using Quickstyles 

 Use SUM, MAX, MIN and COUNT functions   Create a new style by using an example 

     Modify an existing style 

Use a Macro   Copy a style from one document to another 

 Run a simple macro    
 Record a simple macro    

Suggested instructions for use of this checklist: 

1. Delete items that you have not yet performed (copy chart and title and paste in a Word file). 
2. Replace check box with  symbol, or print out checklist and check the appropriate boxes with 

broad-tipped black pen. 
3. Bring copies of checklists for relevant skills to interviews, or potentially create a PDF or Word 

Document containing multiple checklists and email as an attachment along with resume. If you 
have a portfolio, enclose checklists. 

Your feedback on the usefulness of this checklist along with suggested changes is encouraged and 

appreciated. 

Please visit danarmishaw.com for additional materials. 


